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Experience incredible destinations, amazing Journeys Luxury resort, adrenalin inspired
expeirences, vibrant cities, and tranquil yacht charts, make a Mauritius Tour incredible. Escape,
explore challenge immerse in the natural beauty at one place. Awaken your senses to a world
exsisting in a time and visit Mauritius Island surrounded by emerald-blue sea waters, is home to
beautiful sandy beaches, all within easy access to the major cities, and free for all to enjoy.

Plan a vacation to relax and unwind a bit from the hectic life style, and create and enduring memory
with your family and friends. Not only an island which has places of interests not only as beaches
but catering to the visitors and tourists of diverse intrests.   A personalized Mauritius Tour takes
Visitors and tourists apart from the many beach resorts with their sandy white beaches and blue
lagoon, there are other sites that you might find interesting

Not far from Flic en Flac, Casela Park is a bird Park with ine hundered and fifty species for a delight
of anthroplogists and bird lovers. Donâ€™t forget to visit Pamplemousses Gardens, which are known to
naturalists worldwide for their large collection of exotic plants including the giant Victoria Amazonica
water lilies. Mauritius Tour takes you too many exquistic places of interests as water falls, seasides,
islands, gardens and many more places of touristâ€™s intrests.

A number of Museums, fortifications, Churches, Galleries, Colonial Houses  takes you to Historic
sites of Mauritius include the ruins of the European settlements and some other monument as
Balaclava ruins and the Dutch ruins at Vieux Grand Port  while opting to a well planned  Mauritius
Tour.

A very beautiful Chamarel Waterfall emerges from the moors and the primeval vegetation enhances
the beauty of your stay in this marvellous island of Indian Ocean. With a variety of animal species
loike monkeys, bats tortoises and countless different species of insects in an insectarium La Vanille
Crocodile Park is worth visiting while in Mauritius. Fruit bats, mangooses, lizards, fish, chameleons
and many other species of reptiles and animals can be sighted in this park.

Considered to be a glorious wedding and honeymoon destination Mauritus cosmopolitan blend of
French, British, Indian, Chinese and Creole cultures creates an island of rich diversity in culture,
cuisine and history. When customized a Mauritius Tour with family friends , visit enjoy and get lost in
the plenty of wonderful beaches and water activities besides wild life sanctuaries and religious plces
 for nature lovers ,keen hikers and wild life enthusasitics.

Happy vacations with Mauritius Tour!
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